eAsE is middleware designed to ensure employers comply with their duties. This
web-based software gives users complete control of the implementation and ongoing
management of auto enrolment including the initial employee assessment, managing
of employee opt ins and opt outs, issuing of statutory employee communications and
record keeping to ensure compliance with The Pensions Regulator’s requirements.
Proposition overview


Manages the entire auto enrolment process through one intuitive system



 anages workforce assessments, opt in and outs, employee and
M
employer contributions and regulatory communications



 an be implemented quickly either to integrate with other HR, payroll
C
and pensions systems



 akes member documentation more visible (members and administrators
M
can have full view access)



 uns data validation reports to meet The Pensions Regulator’s record
R
keeping requirements

The quality of member data has proved to be a
crucial component of any auto enrolment exercise.
Incorrect, duplicated or inconsistent data can
lead to the issuing of inappropriate member
communications, mismanagement of contributions
and delays in the process which ultimately could lead
to the attention of The Pensions Regulator – not to
mention the reputational consequences for advisers
advising employers.
As a consumer friendly system, eAsE can be used
directly by the employer or HR representative, as
well as advisers looking to manage and replicate bulk
enrolment processes. eAsE also integrates seamlessly
with other HR and payroll software without the
requirement for additional installs or customisation.

eSuite compatible systems
As part of the ITM eSuite, eAsE works
in harmony with other systems including:

Pensions and payroll administration

Member access to pension account details and downloads

Employer and administrator portal

/ Service proposition – eAsE

eAsE/
Auto enrol delivered…
Auto enrolment assessment, communications and payroll



 asy to use, web-based and cost
E
effective system



Employee eligibility assessment



 ata cleansing and formatting
D
for payroll



Issue employee communications
automatically



Preset recurring processes



 utomate enrolment scenario
A
processes for multiple clients



 ull product training for you and
F
your team

//

To find out how eAsE’s
auto enrolment capabilities
can benefit you, please contact
Robert Barksfield on 020 7648 9990 or
email robertbarksfield@itmlimited.com
to arrange a demonstration.
//

@itmlimited / www.itmlimited.com

